MNsure's Accessibility & Equal Opportunity (AEO) office can provide this information in accessible formats for individuals with disabilities. Additionally, the AEO office can provide information on disability rights and protections to access MNsure programs. The AEO office can be reached at 855-366-7873 or AEO@MNsure.org.
MNsure Health Insurance
Plan Rates by Region

There are nine insurance rate pricing regions in Minnesota

**Area 1**
- Dodge
- Fillmore
- Freeborn
- Goodhue
- Houston
- Mower
- Olmsted
- Steele
- Wabasha
- Winona

**Area 2**
- Carlton
- Cook
- Itasca
- Koochiching
- Lake
- Lake of the Woods
- St. Louis

**Area 3**
- Blue Earth
- Faribault
- Le Sueur
- Martin
- Nicollet
- Rice
- Waseca
- Watonwan

**Area 4**
- Brown
- Cottonwood
- Jackson
- Lincoln
- Murray
- Nobles
- Pipestone
- Redwood
- Rock

**Area 5**
- Big Stone
- Chippewa
- Kandiyohi
- Lac Qui Parle
- Lyon
- McLeod
- Meeker
- Renville
- Sibley
- Swift
- Yellow Medicine

**Area 6**
- Becker
- Clay
- Douglas
- Grant
- Otter Tail
- Pope
- Stevens
- Traverse
- Wilkin

**Area 7**
- Aitkin
- Beltrami
- Cass
- Chisago
- Crow Wing
- Hubbard
- Isanti
- Kanabec
- Mille Lacs
- Morrison
- Pine
- Roseau
- Todd
- Wadena

**Area 8**
- Anoka
- Benton
- Carver
- Dakota
- Hennepin
- Ramsey
- Scott
- Sherburne
- Stearns
- Washington
- Wright

**Area 9**
- Clearwater
- Kittson
- Mahnomen
- Marshall
- Norman
- Pennington
- Polk
- Red Lake
**Area 1 Premium Scenarios**

**Area 1 Counties**
Dodge, Fillmore, Freeborn, Goodhue, Houston, Mower, Olmsted, Steele, Wabasha, Winona

---

**Gold Plan in Rochester**
Family of 4 | $85,000 income

- Total premium: **$1544/mo**
- Tax credit: **$776/mo**
- Consumer pays: **$768/mo**

---

**Bronze Plan in Austin**
30-year-old | $38,000 income

- Total premium: **$379/mo**
- Tax credit: **$118/mo**
- Consumer pays: **$261/mo**
Area 1 Premium Scenarios

Area 1 Counties
Dodge, Fillmore, Freeborn, Goodhue, Houston, Mower, Olmsted, Steele, Wabasha, Winona

Silver Plan in Wabasha
40-year-old | $42,000 income

- Total premium: $372/mo
- Tax credit: $44/mo
- Consumer pays: $328/mo

Silver Plan in Rochester
62-year-old | $44,000 income

- Total premium: $1125/mo
- Tax credit: $511/mo
- Consumer pays: $614/mo
Area 2 Premium Scenarios

Area 2 Counties
Carlton, Cook, Itasca, Koochiching, Lake, Lake of the Woods, St. Louis

Silver Plan in Duluth
Family of 4 | $77,000 income

- Total premium: $1174/mo
- Tax credit: $625/mo
- Consumer pays: $549/mo

Bronze Plan in Duluth
25-year-old | $26,000 income

- Total premium: $247/mo
- Tax credit: $134/mo
- Consumer pays: $113/mo
Area 2 Premium Scenarios

Area 2 Counties
Carlton, Cook, Itasca, Koochiching, Lake, Lake of the Woods, St. Louis

Silver Plan in Grand Rapids
50-year-old | $52,000 income

Total premium: $562/mo
- Tax credit: $0/mo*
Consumer pays: $562/mo

*Income is above the limit for tax credits

Gold Plan in Grand Rapids
60-year-old | $45,000 income

Total premium: $818/mo
- Tax credit: $384/mo
Consumer pays: $434/mo
Area 3 Premium Scenarios

Area 3 Counties
Blue Earth, Faribault, Le Sueur, Martin, Nicollet, Rice, Waseca, Watonwan

Silver Plan in Mankato
Family of 4 | $77,000 income

- Total premium: $1368/mo
- Tax credit: $768/mo
Consumer pays: $600/mo

Gold Plan in Fairmont
26-year-old | $26,000 income

- Total premium: $414/mo
- Tax credit: $160/mo
Consumer pays: $254/mo
Area 3 Premium Scenarios

Area 3 Counties
Blue Earth, Faribault, Le Sueur, Martin, Nicollet, Rice, Waseca, Watonwan

Silver Plan in Fairmont
42-year-old | $40,000 income

| Total premium: | $394/mo |
| - Tax credit: | $66/mo |
| Consumer pays: | $328/mo |

Bronze Plan in St Peter
62-year-old | $35,000 income

| Total premium: | $777/mo |
| - Tax credit: | $547/mo |
| Consumer pays: | $230/mo |
Area 4 Premium Scenarios

Area 4 Counties
Brown, Cottonwood, Jackson, Lincoln, Murray, Nobles, Pipestone, Redwood, Rock

Bronze Plan in Pipestone
Family of 4 | $77,000 income

- Total premium: $1030/mo
- Tax credit: $589/mo
- Consumer pays: $441/mo

Silver Plan in Pipestone
25-year-old | $26,000 income

- Total premium: $255/mo
- Tax credit: $119/mo
- Consumer pays: $136/mo
Area 4 Counties
Brown, Cottonwood, Jackson, Lincoln, Murray, Nobles, Pipestone, Redwood, Rock

Gold Plan in Slayton
45-year-old | $52,000 income

Total premium: $408/mo
- Tax credit: $0/mo*
Consumer pays: $408/mo

*Income is above the limit for tax credits

Gold Plan in Slayton
61-year-old | $40,000 income

Total premium: $794/mo
- Tax credit: $409/mo
Consumer pays: $385/mo
Area 5 Premium Scenarios

Area 5 Counties
Big Stone, Chippewa, Kandiyohi, Lac Qui Parle, Lyon, McLeod, Meeker, Renville, Sibley, Swift, Yellow Medicine

Gold Plan in Willmar
Family of 4 | $77,000 income

- Total premium: $1272/mo
- Tax credit: $545/mo
- Consumer pays: $727/mo

Gold Plan in Marshall
24-year-old | $26,000 income

- Total premium: $281/mo
- Tax credit: $117/mo
- Consumer pays: $164/mo
Area 5 Premium Scenarios

Area 5 Counties
Big Stone, Chippewa, Kandiyohi, Lac Qui Parle, Lyon, McLeod, Meeker, Renville, Sibley, Swift, Yellow Medicine

Bronze Plan in Willmar
32-year-old | $32,000 income

- Total premium: $312/mo
- Tax credit: $86/mo

[Table]

Consumer pays: $226/mo

Silver Plan in Marshall
43-year-old | $32,000 income

- Total premium: $414/mo
- Tax credit: $131/mo

[Table]

Consumer pays: $283/mo
Area 6 Counties
Becker, Clay, Douglas, Grant, Otter Tail, Pope, Stevens, Traverse, Wilkin

Silver Plan in Moorhead
Family of 4 | $76,000 income

Total premium: $1115/mo
- Tax credit: $511/mo
Consumer pays: $604/mo

Bronze Plan in Detroit Lakes
30-year-old | $30,000 income

Total premium: $273/mo
- Tax credit: $97/mo
Consumer pays: $176/mo
Area 6 Premium Scenarios

Area 6 Counties
Becker, Clay, Douglas, Grant, Otter Tail, Pope, Stevens, Traverse, Wilkin

Silver Plan in Moorhead
43-year-old | $32,000 income

Total premium: $378/mo
- Tax credit: $126/mo
Consumer pays: $252/mo

Gold Plan in Detroit Lakes
61-year-old | $40,000 income

Total premium: $807/mo
- Tax credit: $395/mo
Consumer pays: $412/mo
Area 7 Premium Scenarios

Area 7 Counties
Aitkin, Beltrami, Cass, Chisago, Crow Wing, Hubbard, Isanti, Kanabec, Mille Lacs, Morrison, Pine, Roseau, Todd, Wadena

Silver Plan in Bemidji
Family of 4 | $77,000 income

Total premium: $1130/mo
- Tax credit: $511/mo
Consumer pays: $619/mo

Bronze Plan in Brainerd
25-year-old | $26,000 income

Total premium: $221/mo
- Tax credit: $115/mo
Consumer pays: $106/mo
Area 7 Premium Scenarios

Area 7 Counties
Aitkin, Beltrami, Cass, Chisago, Crow Wing, Hubbard, Isanti, Kanabec, Mille Lacs, Morrison, Pine, Roseau, Todd, Wadena

Silver Plan in Brainerd
42-year-old | $32,000 income

Total premium: $415/mo
- Tax credit: $119/mo
Consumer pays: $296/mo

Gold Plan in Bemidji
60-year-old | $40,000 income

Total premium: $781/mo
- Tax credit: $373/mo
Consumer pays: $408/mo
Area 8 Premium Scenarios

Area 8 Counties
Anoka, Benton, Carver, Dakota, Hennepin, Ramsey, Scott, Sherburne, Stearns, Washington, Wright

Silver Plan in Minneapolis
Family of 4 | $77,000 income

Total premium: $1018/mo
- Tax credit: $328/mo
Consumer pays: $690/mo

Silver Plan in Minneapolis
27-year-old | $27,000 income

Total premium: $229/mo
- Tax credit: $73/mo
Consumer pays: $156/mo
Area 8 Premium Scenarios

Area 8 Counties
Anoka, Benton, Carver, Dakota, Hennepin, Ramsey, Scott, Sherburne, Stearns, Washington, Wright

Bronze Plan in St. Cloud
30-year-old | $32,000 income

- Member Name: [Blank]

- Healthy Plan:
  - Total premium: $227/mo
  - Tax credit: $47/mo
  - Consumer pays: $180/mo

Gold Plan in St. Cloud
61-year-old | $40,000 income

- Member Name: [Blank]

- Healthy Plan:
  - Total premium: $829/mo
  - Tax credit: $340/mo
  - Consumer pays: $489/mo
Area 9 Premium Scenarios

Area 9 Counties
Clearwater, Kittson, Mahnomen, Marshall, Norman, Pennington, Polk, Red Lake

Silver Plan in East Grand Forks
Family of 4 | $77,000 income

- Total premium: $1110/mo
- Tax credit: $522/mo
- Consumer pays: $588/mo

Bronze Plan in Thief River Falls
25-year-old | $26,000 income

- Total premium: $222/mo
- Tax credit: $112/mo
- Consumer pays: $110/mo
Area 9 Premium Scenarios

Area 9 Counties
Clearwater, Kittson, Mahnomen, Marshall, Norman, Pennington, Polk, Red Lake

Silver Plan in Thief River Falls
42-year-old | $32,000 income

- Total premium: $377/mo
- Tax credit: $116/mo
- Consumer pays: $261/mo

Gold Plan in East Grand Forks
60-year-old | $40,000 income

- Total premium: $806/mo
- Tax credit: $365/mo
- Consumer pays: $441/mo